The Augsburg JazzFest is hosting a MASTERCLASS open to ALL this Friday — Come check it out!
Friday, February 24 – 1:50 p.m.
Masterclass led by Steve Wiest, jazz trombone
Hoversten Chapel
And the Augsburg Jazz ensemble will take the stage with Steve Wiest for a swinging evening of jazz later that
night at 7:30 p.m..
Do you have your tickets yet?
Every Auggie can have a free ticket for this concert, additional tickets are just $10. Reserve online today (Free
ticket code when purchasing – 2017AUGGIEMUSIC).
The sooner you get your “free” ticket reserved, the better — There’s limited space!
Jazz Tickets
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Feb. 23 immigration law update by local attorneys
submitted by garvey@augsburg.edu

Thursday, Feb. 23, Gloria Contreras Edin and Laura Edberg, attorneys with the Contreras law firm, will provide
information on executive actions, immigrant rights, and updates on immigration law – and will be available for
questions afterwards.
3:30-5:00 p.m., Sateren Auditorium, Anderson Music Building. Need more information – please contact Ann
Garvey, garvey@augsburg.edu
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Net-Zero Housewarming
submitted by helgen@augsburg.edu

Interested in low-carbon housing? Come to the open house, Friday, March 3 from 3:00-8:00 p.m., to see a
renewably powered house, just three miles from campus. Stewart Herman, visiting fellow in the Christensen
Center for Vocation, and his wife Linda have just renovated a 100-year-old house to be “net-zero”–that is, to
make more energy than it uses, by extensive use of solar electricity, geothermal heat, and thick insulation. This is
perhaps only the second such renovation in the U.S. The house is located at 2021 Harriet Avenue–just off
Franklin, two blocks east of Lyndale. RSVPs by February 25 would be appreciated. For further information,
contact: herman@cord.edu.
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Activism, Social Justice, and Anti-Blackness in the Asian Community
submitted by thaok@augsburg.edu

Facebook Event Reminder: https://www.facebook.com/events/601273810072513/
February 24th, 6-8PM
Marshall Room, Christensen Center
Hmong Women Together has invited Rad Azns to present on Asian and Pacific Islander resistance and
resilience, the relevance of social justice in our lives, and the need to challenge and resist anti-blackness in our
communities in order to achieve justice and equity for all.
Community Speakers: Rad Azns
“We are a collective of Radical Asians in Minnesota. For us, radical means that we are left of liberal, and seek
systemic social change rather than reform. Radical means addressing problems at their root, and holding an
expansive view of liberation. We come together in our belief in the transformational potential of Asian American

